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ABSTRACT

Introduction Insulin pump access in type 1 diabetes
may be inequitable. We studied the association between
government funding programs for insulin pumps and rates
of insulin pump use and disparities between pump users
and non-users.
Research design and methods Adults with type
1 diabetes were identified in the National Diabetes
Repository, a primary care electronic medical record
database of individuals with diabetes from five Canadian
provinces. Proportions of individuals using insulin pumps
were compared between provinces with and without pump
funding programs. Multivariable logistic regression models
were used to estimate the odds of insulin pump use
adjusting for confounders. Univariate logistic regression
models were used to estimate the odds of insulin pump
use according to each predictor, according to pump
funding program status.
Results Of 1559 adults with type 1 diabetes, proportions
using insulin pumps were 47.8% (95% CI 45.1% to 50.5%)
and 37.7% (95% CI 31.5% to 44.1%) in provinces with and
without pump funding programs (p=0.0038). Adjusting for
age, sex, HbA1c, income quintile, and rural/urban location,
the OR for insulin pump use was 1.45 (1.08–1.94) for
provinces with pump funding programs compared with
provinces without. Higher income was associated with
a greater odds of insulin pump use in provinces with
pump funding programs, and rural/urban location was not
associated with insulin pump use.
Conclusions Insulin pump use is more common
in regions with government funding programs.
Further research is required to best understand and
comprehensively address persistent income disparities
between pump users and non-users despite the availability
of reimbursement programs.

INTRODUCTION
In type 1 diabetes, intensive insulin therapy
targeting a hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) ≤7.0%
is the standard of care and can be delivered
by two methods: multiple daily injections of
insulin (MDI), or continuous subcutaneous
insulin infusion, also referred to as insulin
pump therapy.1 Potential advantages of
insulin pump therapy compared with MDI
include improved glycemic control, reduced

Significance of this study
What is already known about this subject?
► Insulin pump therapy, though costly, has a number of

benefits for people living with type 1 diabetes.
► There are significant disparities in insulin pump use

related to social determinants of health such as income and ethnicity.
► It is unknown how universal funding programs for
insulin pump therapy address inequities in insulin
pump use.

What are the new findings?
► Insulin pump use was more common in Canadian

provinces with government-
funded insulin pump
programs (48% vs 38%).
► Residing in provinces with government-funded insulin pump programs was independently associated
with greater odds of insulin pump use compared
with residing in provinces without pump funding
programs.
► Even in provinces with pump funding programs, lower income is associated with lower odds of insulin
pump use.

How might these results change the focus of
research or clinical practice?
► Given the benefits of insulin pump therapy includ-

ing emerging closed-loop systems, further efforts
are required to improve equitable access to insulin
pump therapy.

rate of severe hypoglycemia, greater flexibility,
and higher quality of life.2–6 Although insulin
pump therapy is more expensive than MDI
(annual expenses of $C6247.18 for insulin
pump therapy vs $C4949.49 for MDI),7 it has
been found to be cost-effective.7 8
Despite the benefits and cost-effectiveness
of insulin pump therapy, inequitable access
to insulin pump therapy remains a concern.
Indeed, among adults with type 1 diabetes,
individuals who are older, male, ethnic
minorities, or of lower income are significantly less likely to use insulin pumps.9–13
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These differences have been observed in both countries with insulin pump funding programs (New
Zealand, Denmark, France)9–11 and those without (USA,
Brazil).12 13 The costs for insulin pump therapy may be
paid out of pocket through private insurance coverage
(which is only available for some individuals) or through
government funding programs. Whether government-
funded insulin pump programs result in more equitable
insulin pump use is currently unknown.
In Canada, healthcare is delivered provincially with
funding models for insulin pump therapy differing by
province (online supplemental table 1). Thus, Canada
is an ideal model for conducting a ‘natural experiment’
assessing the impact of government funding for insulin
pump therapy on rates and equity of insulin pump use,
which would be broadly applicable to other regions. We
recently derived and validated algorithms identifying type
1 diabetes in a Canadian primary care electronic medical
record (EMR) database, permitting for the first time the
ability to compare pump users to non-users in Canadian
EMR databases.14 We used the Diabetes Action Canada
(DAC) National Diabetes Repository,15 which consists of
primary care EMR data for patients with diabetes from
five provinces throughout Canada. Of these, the Ontario
and Alberta provincial governments provide funding
for insulin pumps and a portion of supplies for individuals with type 1 diabetes of all ages.16 17 In contrast, the
provincial governments in Manitoba and Quebec offer
reimbursement only for children younger than 18 years
old.18 19 In Newfoundland, government funding for
insulin pump therapy has been provided for children
and adults under the age of 25 since 2010, though it was
recently announced that the program will expand to
adults of all ages.20
In this study, our primary objective was to determine
whether the rate of insulin pump use in adults with
type 1 diabetes is higher in provinces with government-
funded insulin pump programs compared with provinces without. Our secondary objective was to determine
whether characteristics of pump users and non-
users
differ between provinces with and without government-
funded insulin pump programs. We hypothesized that
insulin pump use would be more common in provinces
with government-funded insulin pump programs, and
there would be greater disparities between pump users
and non-users in provinces without government-funded
insulin pump programs.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Study design and setting
This was a cross-sectional analysis using primary care EMR
data from five provinces (Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario,
Quebec, and Newfoundland), which in total account
for approximately 78% of the Canadian population.21Although Canada employs a universal healthcare system,
the delivery of health services, such as insulin pump
therapy for type 1 diabetes, is overseen by individual
2

provinces and territories. This study was designed and
reported according to the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines and
the Reporting of Studies Conducted Using Observational
Routinely Collected Health Data statement.22 23
Data sources
This study used the DAC National Diabetes Repository,
which consists of deidentified clinical data for individuals
with diabetes obtained from the EMR of participating
primary care providers (family physicians and nurse
practitioners).15 The data are processed and stored in a
single, secure virtual environment in Ontario, Canada.15
Available data include patient demographic characteristics, comorbidities, risk factors, physical and laboratory
examinations, and medication prescriptions. Currently,
there are approximately 100 000 individuals included in
the DAC National Diabetes Repository.
Participants
Eligible subjects for this study were individuals with type 1
diabetes aged >18 years with an EMR encounter between
1 January 2015 and 30 June 2019. Type 1 diabetes was
identified by a previously validated algorithm defined
by prescription of insulin without any other antihyperglycemic medications and age younger than 55 years old
(sensitivity 72.8%, specificity 99.5%, positive predictive
value 86%, negative predictive value 99%). Thus, only
individuals with type 1 diabetes between the ages of 18
and 55 were identified.14 The absence of robust free text
data within the National Diabetes Repository precluded
the use of other EMR algorithms for identifying type 1
diabetes.
Exposures, covariates and outcomes
All variables were assessed using encounter data for the
2 years prior to the most recent visit date. The primary
exposure was the presence or absence of a government-
funded insulin pump program for the province in which
an individual resided, which was present for Ontario,
Alberta, and Newfoundland (if age ≤25 in Newfoundland), and absent for Manitoba, Quebec, and Newfoundland (if age >25 in Newfoundland).
The primary outcome was the proportion of individuals
with type 1 diabetes using insulin pumps. Insulin pump
use was identified based on the prescription of only bolus
insulin without basal, mixed, or regular insulin. One
prescription per year for basal insulin was permitted to
account for pump users receiving a ‘back up’ insulin
prescription for emergency use.
Covariates included age, sex, neighborhood-
level
income quintile, location of residence (rural or urban),
comorbidities (depression, hypertension, cardiovascular
disease, which have been previously validated in the DAC
National Diabetes Repository), medications, and laboratory values. Each individual was assigned a neighborhood-
level income quintile based on postal code and before tax
income for the corresponding census metropolitan area
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2021;9:e002371. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2021-002371
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using standard Statistics Canada methodology, with 1
being the lowest income quintile and 5 being the highest.
Statistical methods
Sample size calculations were based on a conservative estimate of the current prevalence of type 1 diabetes among
adults in Canada. We estimated that 5% of all patients
between the ages of 18 and 55 with diabetes in the
DAC National Diabetes Repository had type 1 diabetes,
resulting in an estimated 939 patients in provinces with
government-
funded insulin pump programs and 207
in provinces without government-funded insulin pump
programs. We hypothesized that 33% of patients would
use insulin pumps in provinces with government-funded
insulin pump programs and 20% would use insulin
pumps in provinces without government-funded insulin
pump programs. Given our estimated sample size, this
provided >90% power to detect a difference of at least
this magnitude.
Descriptive statistics were used to compare characteristics (demographics, socioeconomic status factors,
comorbidities, medications and laboratory values)
between individuals living in provinces with and without
government-funded insulin pump programs. Continuous
variables were compared by Student’s t-tests or Wilcoxon
rank-sum depending on normality of distribution, and
categorical variables were compared by χ2. The proportion of individuals with type 1 diabetes using insulin
pumps with corresponding 95% CIs was determined
separately for provinces with government-funded insulin
pump programs and provinces without.
The OR for insulin pump use according to presence or
absence of a government-funded insulin pump program
was determined using logistic regression. This analysis was
performed as: (1) unadjusted; (2) adjusted for age, sex,
HbA1c (also assessing for an interaction between sex and
status of government-
funded insulin pump program);
and (3) adjusted for previous covariates and income
quintile and rural or urban location of residence. Univariate logistic regression models were used to determine
associations between characteristics (demographics,
socioeconomic status factors, comorbidities, medications
and laboratory values) and the odds of insulin pump use,
according to the presence or absence of government-
funded insulin pump programs.
Missing data were assumed to be missing at random
and multiple imputation was used for missing data in
multivariable models.
Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity analyses were performed using generalized
estimating equation (GEE) models as an alternative to
logistic regression models in order to account for clustering by primary care clinic site. The most influential
variable for clustering would likely be diabetes specialist
or diabetes clinic site, but these variables were not
available in this primary care database, thus the analyses accounting for clustering by primary care clinic
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2021;9:e002371. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2021-002371

were chosen as sensitivity analyses. Sensitivity analyses
using complete case analyses for missing data instead of
multiple imputation were also performed.
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (V.9.4)
software (SAS Institute). P values <0.05 were considered
statistically significant.
Patient and public involvement
Patient partners with lived experience with type 1 diabetes
were consulted in the planning of this study and interpretation of results.
RESULTS
Participant characteristics
Of the 95 699 individuals with an EMR encounter
between 1 January 2015 and 30 June 2019 in the DAC
National Diabetes Repository, 1559 were identified as
adults with type 1 diabetes and meeting all of the inclusion criteria (online supplemental figure 1). Of these,
1320 lived in provinces with government-funded insulin
pump programs and 239 lived in provinces without
government-funded insulin pump programs.
Baseline characteristics of study participants by the main
exposure (residing in a province with an insulin pump
program vs no pump program) are presented in table 1.
Characteristics according to province type and pump use
or non-use are also shown in online supplemental table
2. Individuals living in provinces with and without insulin
pump funding programs were of similar age (40 years
(IQR 31–49) vs 41 years (IQR 33–39), p=0.33) and sex
distribution (47% vs 49% female, p=0.53). Individuals
in provinces with insulin pump funding programs had
older primary care providers (51 years (IQR 41–59) vs 47
years (IQR 37–55), p<0.0001) and a greater proportion of
female primary care providers (43% vs 33%, p=0.0003).
Individuals in provinces with insulin pump funding
programs had a lower HbA1c compared with provinces
without insulin pump funding programs (8.44%±1.99%
vs 8.86%±2.04%, p=0.0013). There were no differences
in income quintile distribution between individuals
living in provinces with insulin pump funding programs
compared with those without.
Proportion of adults with type 1 diabetes using insulin pumps
Six hundred and thirty-
one individuals used insulin
pumps in provinces with pump funding programs and 90
used insulin pumps in provinces without pump funding
programs. The proportion using insulin pumps was
higher in provinces with insulin pump funding programs
compared with provinces without (47.8% (95% CI 45.1%
to 50.5%) vs 37.7% (95% CI 31.5% to 44.1%), p=0.0038,
figure 1).
Association between pump funding program and insulin
pump use
Logistic regression models were used to assess the association between insulin pump funding program status
(yes/no) on the odds of insulin pump use (table 2). In
3
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Table 1 Characteristics of participants in provinces with and without government-funded insulin pump programs
Characteristic

Pump funding program (n=1320)

No pump funding program (n=239)

P value

Demographic
Age (years)

40 [31, 49]

41 [33, 49]

0.33

Female, n (%)

617 (46.7)

117 (49)

0.53

Provider age (years)

51 [41, 59]

47 [37, 55]

Provider sex, n (%)

<0.0001
0.0003

 Female

569 (43.3)

78 (32.6)

 Male

718 (54.7)

161 (67.4)

 Family physician

1296 (98.2)

228 (95.4)

 Nurse practitioner

17 (1.3)

10 (4.2)

Provider type, n (%)

0.007

Clinical
Hypertension, n (%)

1046 (79.2)

167 (69.9)

0.001

Depression, n (%)

437 (33.1)

61 (25.5)

0.02
<0.0001

Osteoarthritis, n (%)

96 (7.3)

73 (30.5)

Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)

77.04±9.89

78.51±9.39

0.1

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)

124.77±16.57

129.23±17.41

0.003

BMI (kg/m2)

29.22±8.12

31.33±9.93

0.04

597 (45.2%)

133 (55.7%)

BMI category
 BMI ≤18.5

0.0005

 BMI 18.5–24.9

237 (18.0%)

19 (8.0%)

 BMI 25–29.9

207 (15.7%)

41 (17.2%)

 BMI≥30

279 (21.1%)

46 (19.3%)

Laboratory
HbA1c (%)

8.44±1.99

8.96±2.04

0.001

Creatinine (μmol/L)

73 [62, 88]

69 [55, 83]

0.0004

ACR (mg/mmol)

1.21 [0.58, 5.67]

1.20 [0.40, 3.70]

0.09

Medications
Statin, n (%)

275 (20.8)

52 (21.8)

0.745

ACEi/ARB, n (%)

257 (19.5)

53 (22.2)

0.33

 Current

156 (11.8)

6 (2.5)

 Never

188 (14.2)

0 (0)

 Past

245 (18.6)

≤5

 Current

231 (17.5)

48 (20.1)

 Never

21 (1.6)

≤5

 Past

194 (14.7)

≤5

301 (24.9)

24 (17.7)

Risk factors
Smoking status, n (%)

<0.0001

Alcohol status, n (%)

<0.0001

Socioeconomic
Income quintile, n (%)
 1 (lowest)

0.20

 2

244 (20.2)

25 (18.4)

 3

250 (20.7)

38 (27.9)

 4

214 (17.7)

26 (19.1)

 5 (highest)

201 (16.6)

23 (16.9)

Urban residence, n (%)

1049 (81.0)

167 (70.2)

0.0001

Data presented as means±SD, median [IQR], or frequency (%). Continuous variables were compared by Student’s t-tests or Wilcoxon rank-sum depending on normality of
distribution, and categorical variables were compared by χ2.
Data were missing for provider age (n=197, 13%), provider sex (n=33, 2%), provider type (n=8, 0.5%), diastolic blood pressure (n=263, 17%), systolic blood pressure (n=263, 17%),
BMI (n=719, 46%), HbA1c (n=259, 17%), total cholesterol (n=573, 37%), LDL-C (n=620, 40%), HDL-C (n=545, 35%), triglyceride (n=571, 37%), creatinine (n=304, 20%), ACR (n=748,
48%), income quintile (n=213, 13.7%), and urban residence (n=26, 1.7%).
ACEi, ACE inhibitor; ACR, albumin-to-creatinine ratio; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.
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of an insulin pump funding program (table 3). Males and
individuals with depression were less likely to use insulin
pumps in provinces with pump funding programs but
not provinces without (0.77 (95% CI 0.62 to 0.96) vs 0.94
(95% CI 0.55 to 1.58) for male sex; 0.69 (95% CI 0.55 to
0.87) vs 1.00 (95% CI 0.55 to 1.83) for depression). Individuals in higher income quintiles were more likely to use
insulin pumps in provinces with insulin pump funding
programs (figure 2). In provinces without insulin pump
funding programs, a similar trend for the association
with income quintile was observed although not statistically significant; however, the sample sizes were smaller
and the CIs were wide.

Figure 1 Proportion of individuals using insulin pumps in
provinces with and without government-funded insulin pump
programs.

an unadjusted model, the presence of an insulin pump
funding program was associated with greater odds of
insulin pump use (OR 1.52, 95% CI 1.14 to 2.01). This
effect persisted after sequentially adjusting for potential
confounders. The OR was 1.46 (95% CI 1.10 to 1.945)
after adjustment for age, sex, and HbA1c, and 1.43 (95%
CI 1.05 to 1.94) after adjustment for age, sex, HbA1c,
income quintile and urban versus rural residence. There
was no interaction between sex and pump funding
program status (p=0.15) and thus an interaction term
was not included in any model. Older age, male sex and
higher HbA1c were associated with lower odds of using
an insulin pump. Higher income quintile was independently associated with greater odds of insulin pump
use (OR 1.56, 95% CI 1.00 to 2.43 for highest vs lowest
income quintile).
The association between each predictor and insulin
pump use was also determined using unadjusted logistic
regression models according to the presence or absence

Sensitivity analyses
All multivariable models were repeated using complete
case analysis rather than multiple imputation and results
were consistent with the primary analysis (data not shown).
In addition, all multivariable models were repeated using
GEEs that accounted for clustering by primary care clinic
and results are presented in online supplemental tables 3
and 4. As expected with GEE models, CIs were wider for
all estimated ORs. The OR for the association between
pump program and odds of insulin pump use was consistent with the primary analysis. The findings for the associations between age, sex and HbA1c and the odds of
insulin pump use were unchanged (online supplemental
table 2).
CONCLUSIONS
In this cross-sectional study comparing insulin pump use
in Canadian provinces with and without government-
funded insulin pump programs for adults with type 1
diabetes, insulin pump use was more common in provinces with pump funding programs compared with provinces without. After adjustment for potential confounders,
individuals living in provinces with government-funded

Table 2 Odds of insulin pump use adjusting for pump funding program status and other characteristics
Predictor

Model 1*

Model 2†

Model 3‡

Pump funding program (yes vs no)
Age (per 1-year increase)

1.52 (1.14–2.01)
–

1.46 (1.10–1.95)
0.97 (0.96–0.98)

1.43 (1.05–1.94)
0.97 (0.96–0.98)

Sex (male vs female)

–

0.80 (0.66–0.99)

0.80 (0.65–0.99)

HbA1c (per 1% increase)

–

0.94 (0.88–0.99)

0.94 (0.89–1.00)

 2

–

–

1.22 (0.85–1.76)

 3

–

–

1.82 (1.25–2.65)

 4

–

–

1.57 (0.98–2.52)

 5
Urban residence (vs rural)

–
–

–
–

1.56 (1.00–2.43)
1.15 (0.88–1.49)

Income quintile (ref=1)

*Model 1 unadjusted.
†Model 2 adjusted for age, sex, and HbA1c.
‡Model 3 adjusted for age, sex, HbA1c, income quintile, urban residence versus rural.
HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2021;9:e002371. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2021-002371
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Table 3 Association between individual characteristics
and odds of insulin pump use according to pump funding
program status
Pump funding
program
(n=1320)

No pump funding
program
(n=239)

OR (95% CI)

OR (95% CI)

Age (per 1-year increase)

0.97 (0.96 to 0.98)

0.97 (0.95 to 1.00)

Sex (male vs female)

0.77 (0.62 to 0.96)

0.94 (0.55 to 1.58)

Provider age (per 1-year
increase)

1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)

1.04 (1.01 to 1.06)

Provider sex (male vs
female)

1.15 (0.92 to 1.44)

1.12 (0.64 to 1.96)

Hypertension

0.50 (0.38 to 0.65)

0.40 (0.21 to 0.74)

BMI

0.98 (0.96 to 1.00)

0.97 (0.92 to 1.02)

Depression

0.69 (0.55 to 0.87)

1.00 (0.55 to 1.83)

Osteoarthritis

0.67 (0.43 to 1.02)

0.57 (0.31 to 1.03)

HbA1c (per 1% increase)

0.96 (0.90 to 1.01)

0.89 (0.75 to 1.04)

Creatinine

1.00 (1.00 to 1.00)

1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)

ACR

1.00 (1.00 to 1.00)

1.00 (0.99 to 1.00)

Statin

0.54 (0.41 to 0.71)

0.61 (0.31 to 1.18)

ACEi/ARB

0.55 (0.42 to 0.73)

0.41 (0.20 to 0.82)

 Never

1.42 (0.92 to 2.17)

–

 Past

1.31 (0.87 to 1.96)

0.67 (0.06 to 7.35)

 Never

1.55 (0.63 to 3.79)

–

 Past

0.95 (0.64 to 1.39)

2.24 (0.33 to 15.17)

 2

1.23 (0.87 to 1.72)

1.57 (0.49 to 5.01)

 3

1.75 (1.25 to 2.46)

2.47 (0.89 to 7.15)

 4

1.67 (1.17 to 2.38)

2.33 (0.74 to 7.34)

 5 (highest)

1.64 (1.14 to 2.35)

1.83 (0.56 to 5.96)

Urban residence (vs rural) 1.17 (0.89 to 1.55)

0.99 (0.56 to 1.75)

Characteristic
Demographic

Clinical

Figure 2 Proportion of individuals using insulin pumps by
income quintile in provinces with and without government-
funded insulin pump programs. P values from lowest to
highest income quintile: 0.52, 1.00, 1.00, 1.00, 0.67. P values
were calculated with χ2 using Fisher’s exact test.

Laboratory

Medications

Risk factors
Smoking status
(ref=Current)

Alcohol status
(ref=Current)

Socioeconomic
Income quintile (ref=1)

ACEi, ACE inhibitor; ACR, albumin-to-creatinine ratio; ARB, angiotensin
receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.

insulin pump programs were approximately 50% more
likely to use insulin pumps compared with provinces
without funding programs. This is important because
insulin pump therapy may improve glycemic control,
reduces the rate of severe hypoglycemia, and is associated with greater quality of life.2–6 While we hypothesized
that government-
funded insulin pump programs may
remove financial barriers to insulin pump use, we found
a substantial residual association of higher income with
insulin pump use even in provinces with pump funding
6

programs. Therefore, these findings suggest that while
government funding may improve access to insulin
pumps, they may inadvertently favor those of higher
socioeconomic status.
The total proportion of individuals using insulin pumps
in this study was 46%, which may be an overestimate due
to our definition of pump use based on insulin prescriptions. Furthermore, our algorithm restricted identification of type 1 diabetes to individuals between the ages of
18 and 55 and, since insulin pump use is more common in
younger ages, this might have also inflated the proportion
of pump users in both provinces with and without insulin
pump funding programs.24 There is limited knowledge
of the true proportion of insulin pump use among individuals with type 1 diabetes in Canada currently, and our
study provides the only estimates to date among adults
in population-based samples for many provinces. Insulin
pump use in the current study is similar to 44% reported
in the Canadian Study of Longevity in Diabetes, although
that study represented a selected cohort of older individuals with type 1 diabetes and was susceptible to volunteer bias.25 In a population-based study using Ontario
primary care EMR data, the proportion of adults with
type 1 diabetes using insulin pumps was 32%.14 Among
the pediatric population (<18 years old) in Ontario, the
proportion using insulin pumps in 2012 was reported
as 38%, though this has likely increased since.26 Internationally, the reported proportions of individuals with
type 1 diabetes using insulin pumps in countries with
funded insulin pump programs are also
government-
lower than observed in the current study (eg, 11% for all
ages in New Zealand,9 20% for all ages in Sweden,27 21%
for adults in Denmark,11 and 37% for adults in Germany
and Austria24). Australia, a country with no funding
program for insulin pumps, has reported insulin pump
use among only 10% of individuals of all ages with type 1
diabetes.28 Even though we may have overestimated the
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2021;9:e002371. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2021-002371
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number of individuals using insulin pumps, this would
have been a non-differential bias, affecting individuals
in provinces with and without pump funding programs
similarly. Thus, the 10% difference in pump use between
provinces with and without pump funding programs is
valid, even if the absolute numbers of pump users within
each type of province may be overestimated.
Socioeconomic disparities between pump users and
non-users have been well described. The cost of insulin
pumps and supplies are the most commonly reported
barrier by patients against initiation of insulin pump
therapy,29 and insulin pump use is consistently less
common among lower income individuals compared
with higher income individuals, even in countries with
government-funded insulin pump programs.12 13 This is
consistent with the pediatric population in Ontario, as
patients from lower income backgrounds are less likely to
use insulin pumps and more likely to discontinue pump
therapy.30 In Brazil, where insulin pumps are paid out
of pocket, pump users have higher levels of education
than non-users.12 This may be explained by the tendency
for practitioners to prescribe insulin pump therapy to
individuals who they believe are ‘more educationally
able’ to operate an insulin pump.31 In addition, education and income are correlated.32 Ethnic minorities are
also consistently less likely to use insulin pumps.9 12 13
For example, in the USA, insulin pump use is significantly lower among individuals from Black and Hispanic
backgrounds,13 while in New Zealand, this disparity
is noted for individuals from Maori, Asian, and Pacific
backgrounds.9 Although numerous explanations for this
ethnic disparity may exist, having a non-English primary
language may be an additional barrier to insulin pump
use.33 Finally, area of residence may also influence insulin
pump accessibility, with wide geographic variation in
the rate of insulin pump use evident within many countries.9 11 34 Individuals living in rural areas are less likely
to be prescribed insulin pump therapy compared with
urban areas,35 which may be explained by differences
in access to medical centers with greater resources for
managing patients using insulin pumps.36
Our study showed higher rates of insulin pump use
in provinces with pump funding programs, which may
be due to minimizing financial barriers. However, we
observed persistent disparities in income quintile even in
provinces with pump funding programs, and the disparities by income quintile were not greater in provinces
without pump funding programs as would have been
expected. Differences in insulin pump use within each
income quintile by pump funding program status were
greatest in the lowest income quintile (insulin pump
use was 7% higher in provinces with pump funding
programs) and the highest income quintile (pump
use was 5% higher in provinces with pump funding
programs), whereas the rates of insulin pump use were
more similar in the middle-income quintiles. Although
it is unclear why this disparity would be higher in the
highest income quintile, these results must be interpreted
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2021;9:e002371. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2021-002371

with caution since sample sizes by income quintile were
small for provinces without pump funding programs,
and differences within income quintiles were not statistically significant. Additionally, this may have been due
to insensitive measures for socioeconomic variables since
education, ethnicity, occupation and primary language
were not available in the database, and income quintile was based on neighborhood averages. Furthermore,
removing financial barriers to insulin pumps may not be
sufficient for overcoming barriers to insulin pump use.
Residual barriers might include insufficient resources
for supporting insulin pump therapy, such as availability
of healthcare providers and appropriate education
and training.37 For example, despite having universal
access to insulin pump therapy since 2012, New Zealand
continues to report significant disparities in insulin pump
use between different geographical regions.9 Enrollment
in government-funded insulin pump programs may also
require fulfilling certain criteria and managing and
completing paperwork regularly, which could be an additional barrier disproportionately affecting individuals
with a non-English primary language or lower education
level. Thus, while government funding for insulin pumps
may reduce disparities in access, more comprehensive
approaches are likely needed to address additional and
related barriers to insulin pump use, such as language,
education, and access to expert health teams. Whether
government funding for insulin pumps affects all individuals similarly or whether this differs based on characteristics such as age, sex, ethnicity, glycemic control or other
factors remains unknown.
Our study has a number of strengths. First, this is one
of the only estimates to our knowledge of the proportion
of individuals with type 1 diabetes using insulin pumps
in Canada. Second, our study is unique in that differing
provincial policies for insulin pump funding permitted
a ‘natural experiment’ within the same country. To our
knowledge, there are no previous studies that have examined the effects of insulin pump funding programs on
accessibility and use of insulin pumps. Third, our sample is
less susceptible to selection bias than those obtained from
diabetes specialist clinics which would be more likely to
overestimate insulin pump use. Finally, we demonstrated
the utility of the new DAC National Diabetes Repository
for conducting health services research across multiple
provinces in Canada. However, our study also has some
limitations. First, there may have been misclassification of
type 1 diabetes and insulin pump use. As noted previously,
we expect this would have affected provinces with pump
funding programs and provinces without pump funding
programs similarly, resulting in a non-differential bias.
Individuals who recently switched from MDI to insulin
pump therapy or those using basal insulin in combination with an insulin pump may have been misclassified
as not using insulin pump therapy, though we expect this
would be uncommon. It is difficult to validate our estimated proportion of people with diabetes having type 1
diabetes and proportion of people with type 1 diabetes
7
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using insulin pumps given the limited reporting of such
data in Canada. Second, the DAC National Diabetes
Repository did not contain information pertaining to
ethnicity, education, primary language, self-
reported
income, duration of diabetes, age at initiation of insulin
pump therapy, or diabetes complications. It also did not
include information regarding use of other diabetes technologies such as continuous glucose-monitoring devices.
Third, our study population may be affected by bias due
to a number of reasons including the algorithm being
73% sensitive and thus misclassifying some individuals
with type 1 as having type 2 diabetes, the possibility that
some individuals with type 1 diabetes do not regularly
see a primary care provider (since specialists typically
manage type 1 diabetes in Canada), and being limited to
including individuals between the ages of 18 and 55. The
sample size was particularly small for provinces without
insulin pump funding programs which limits comparison between groups. Finally, as for all observational
studies, we cannot conclude there is a causal relationship
between pump funding programs and the observed association with insulin pump use.
Using a natural experiment to examine the effects of
differing policies for insulin pump reimbursement on
rates of insulin pump use, we demonstrated that insulin
pump use is more common in regions with reimbursement programs. However, current government funding
for insulin pumps does not appear to be sufficient to
address disparities—such as higher income—between
pump users and non-users. Given the benefits of insulin
pump therapy and the emerging promise of closed-loop
systems (which require both insulin pumps and continuous glucose-monitoring devices), comprehensive strategies for improving equitable use of insulin pumps are
urgently required.
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Supplementary Table 1: Details for government-funded insulin pump programs for provinces included in the National Diabetes
Repository
Province

Pump
Coverage

Supply
Coverage

Age
Criteria

Reimbursement Constraints

Ontario1,2

Yes

Yes

None

-

Alberta3,4

Yes

Yes

None

-

Quebec5

No*

No*

≥18 not
covered

-

Manitoba6 No
-8

Yes*

≥18 not
covered

Eligible for new replacement
pump every 5 years
Insulin pump: up to $6,300
reimbursement
Pump supplies: up to $2,400
per year
Eligible for new replacement
pump every 5 years
Infusion sets: up to 100 units
per 100 days
Cartridges/reservoirs/pods: up
to 100 units per 100 days
Inserters: up to 1 unit per year
Eligible for new replacement
pump every 4 years
Insulin pump: up to $6,300
reimbursement
Pump supplies: up to $4,000
per year

*Adults are eligible to be
maintained in the Insulin Pump
Access Program if they were
previously part of the program as a
youth and they meet annual clinical
criteria
*Supplies are covered by the
Manitoba PharmaCare program

Date of Inception Total Population
in 201911
2008

14,467,162

Estimated Population
with Type 1
Diabetes12†
28,630-57,260

2013

4,343,951

7,260-14,520

2011

8,465,271

12,380-24,760

1995 (see note
below*)

1,364,223

1,955-3,910
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Newfoun
dland &
Labrador9,
10

Age: 1824

Age: 1824

≥25 not
covered

beyond the age of 18 based on an
income-linked deductible
- Eligible for new replacement
pump every 4 years
- Insulin pump: up to 100% of
costs covered*
- Pump supplies: up to 100% of
cost covered*

2010

524,126

BMJ Open Diab Res Care

1,195-2,390

*2016-17 report: average annual
cost of $3277 per adult client
($6800 for pump & $1577 for
supplies)
- Average annual cost of insulin
pump (replace pump every 4
years): $6800/4 = $1700
- Average annual cost of insulin
pump supplies: $3277-$1700 =
$1577
*Note: Insulin pump supply costs for adult patients (≥18) are covered under the Manitoba PharmaCare program (established in 1995). However,
the program does not cover insulin pumps for adult patients (≥18). This is different than the Manitoba Pediatric Insulin Pump Program (established
in 2012), which covers insulin pumps and pump supplies for patients under the age of 18.

† Estimated population with type 1 diabetes in each province derived using 5-10% of Statistics Canada estimates for numbers of
people ages 12-64 with diabetes in 2019
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Supplementary Table 2: Characteristics of participants using and not using insulin pumps in
provinces with and without government funded insulin pump programs

Characteristic

Demographic
Age (years)
Female, n (%)
Provider Age (years)
Provider Sex, n (%)
Female
Male
Provider Type, n (%)
Family Physician
Nurse Practitioner
Clinical
Hypertension, n (%)
Depression, n (%)
Osteoarthritis, n (%)
DBP (mmHg)
SBP (mmHg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Laboratory
HbA1c (%)
Creatinine (μmol/L)
ACR (mg/mmol)
Medications
Statin, n (%)
ACEi/ARB, n (%)
Risk Factors
Smoking Status, n (%)
Current
Never
Past
Alcohol Status, n (%)
Current
Never
Past
Socioeconomic
Income Quintile, n (%)
1 (lowest)
2

Pump Funding Program
(n = 1,320)
Insulin Pump
No Insulin Pump
(n = 631)
(n = 689)
38 [29,47]
316 (50.1%)
51 [41,58]

43 [33,50]
301 (43.7%)
50 [40,60]

262 (41.8%)
356 (56.8%)

307 (44.8%)
362 (52.8%)

616 (97.6%)
11 (1.7%)

680 (98.7%)
6 (0.9%)

94 (14.9%)
182 (28.8%)
37 (5.9%)
76.72 ± 9.58
124.53 ± 15.61
28.53 ± 8.32

180 (26.1%)
255 (37%)
59 (8.6%)
77.34 ± 10.15
124.99 ± 17.38
29.79 ± 7.91

8.34 ± 1.98
73 [62,87]
1.00 [0.50,4.43]

p-value

<0.0001
0.02
0.90
0.18

No Pump Funding Program
(n = 239)
Insulin Pump
No Insulin Pump
(n = 90)
(n = 149)

p-value

39 [31,46]
45 (50%)
51 [43,56]

43 [34,50]
72 (48.3%)
45 [35,53]

28 (31.1%)
62 (68.9%)

50 (33.6%)
99 (66.4%)

89 (98.9%)
≤5

139 (93.3%)
9 (6%)

<0.0001
0.002
0.06
0.29
0.64
0.04

17 (18.9%)
23 (25.6%)
21 (23.3%)
75.07 ± 9.22
125.68 ± 16.74
29.50 ± 9.07

55 (36.9%)
38 (25.5%)
52 (34.9%)
80.42 ± 8.97
131.19 ± 17.56
32.30 ± 10.28

0.003
0.99
0.06
0.001
0.07
0.17

8.52 ± 1.99
74 [61,90]
1.46 [0.60,8.20]

0.13
0.02
0.09

8.64 ± 1.68
74 [58,87]
0.80 [0.50,2.30]

9.12 ± 2.19
64 [52,82]
1.30 [0.40,4.10]

0.11
0.92
0.43

99 (15.7%)
93 (14.7%)

176 (25.5%)
164 (23.8%)

<0.0001
<0.0001

15 (16.7%)
12 (13.3%)

37 (24.8%)
41 (27.5%)

0.14
0.01

63 (10%)
92 (14.6%)
115 (18.2%)

93 (13.5%)
96 (13.9%)
130 (18.9%)

≤5

≤5

0 (0%)
≤5

0 (0%)
≤5

96 (15.2%)
11 (1.7%)
78 (12.4%)

135 (19.6%)
10 (1.5%)
116 (16.8%)

11 (12.2%)
0 (0%)
≤5

37 (24.8%)
≤5
≤5

122 (20.7%)
111 (18.8%)

179 (28.8%)
133 (21.4%)

8 (12.3%)
11 (16.9%)

16 (22.5%)
14 (19.7%)

0.33

0.13

0.23

0.008

0.001
0.27

0.03
0.80
0.007
0.70

0.81

0.07

0.12
0.67
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3
114 (18.4%)
0.04
17 (23.9%)
136 (23.1%)
21 (32.3%)
4
100 (16.1%)
0.14
12 (16.9%)
114 (19.4%)
14 (21.5%)
5 (highest)
95 (15.3%)
0.21
12 (16.9%)
106 (18%)
11 (16.9%)
Urban Residence, n (%)
510 (82.3%)
539 (79.9%)
0.27
104
(70.3%)
63 (70%)
Data presented as means ± standard deviations, median [interquartile range], or frequency (%).
Continuous variables were compared by Students t-tests or Wilcoxon rank sum depending on normality
of distribution, and categorical variables were compared by Chi-square.
Data was missing for provider age (n=197, 13%), provider sex (n=33, 2%), provider type (n=8, 0.5%),
diastolic blood pressure (n=263, 17%), systolic blood pressure (n=263, 17%), BMI (n=719, 46%), HbA1c
(n=259, 17%), total cholesterol (n=573, 37%), LDL-C (n=620, 40%), HDL-C (n=545, 35%), triglyceride
(n=571, 37%), creatinine (n=304, 20%), ACR (n=748, 48%), income quintile (n=213, 13.7%), and urban
residence (n=26, 1.7%).
DBP diastolic blood pressure; SBP systolic blood pressure; BMI body mass index; HbA1c hemoglobin
A1c; TC total cholesterol; LDL-C low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol; ACR albumin-to-creatinine ratio; ACEi angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB
angiotensin receptor blocker.

0.28
0.49
1.00
0.96
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Supplementary Table 3: Odds of insulin pump use adjusting for pump funding program status and
other characteristics (multivariable generalized estimating question model)
Predictor
Model 1*
Model 2†
Pump Funding Program (yes v. no)
1.48 (1.00-2.18)
1.44 (1.00-2.06)
Age (per 1 year increase)
0.97 (0.96-0.98)
Sex (male vs female)
0.81 (0.67-0.97)
HbA1c (per 1% increase)
0.94 (0.84-0.99)
Income Quintile (ref = 1)
2
3
4
5 (highest)
Urban Residence (v. rural)
*Model 1 unadjusted
†Model 2 adjusted for age, sex, HbA1c
‡Model 3 adjusted or age, sex, HbA1c, income quintile, urban residence v. rural
HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c
HbA1c hemoglobin A1c

Model 3‡
1.42 (1.02-1.96)
0.97 (0.96-0.98)
0.81 (0.67-0.97)
0.94 (0.89-1.00)
1.21 (0.87-1.69)
1.79 (1.27-2.53)
1.54 (0.93-2.56)
1.53 (0.94-2.48)
1.13 (0.84-1.54)
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Supplementary Table 4: Association between individual characteristics and odds of insulin pump
use according to pump funding program status (multivariable generalized estimating question
model)
Characteristic
Pump Funding Program
No Funding Program
Demographic
Age
0.97 (0.97-0.98)
0.97 (0.95-1.00)
Male vs Female
0.78 (0.65-0.93)
0.97 (0.63-1.50)
Provider Age
1.00 (0.99-1.01)
1.04 (1.01-1.07)
Provider Sex
Male vs Female
1.17 (0.88-1.55)
1.40 (0.85-2.32)
Clinical
Depression
0.69 (0.59-0.80)
0.94 (0.52-1.68)
Osteoarthritis
0.67 (0.47-0.96)
0.57 (0.36-0.92)
Hypertension
0.50 (0.38-0.66)
0.43 (0.20-0.91)
BMI
0.98 (0.96-1.00)
0.97 (0.91-1.02)
Laboratory
HbA1c
0.96 (0.91-1.00)
0.90 (0.75-1.07)
Creatinine
1.00 (1.00-1.00)
1.00 (0.99-1.01)
ACR
1.00 (1.00-1.00)
1.00 (0.99-1.00)
Medications
Statin
0.54 (0.45-0.66)
0.62 (0.35-1.10)
ACEi/ARB
0.55 (0.46-0.67)
0.40 (0.19-0.84)
Risk Factors
Smoking Status
Missing vs Current
1.43 (0.95-2.14)
0.67 (0.23-2.01)
Never vs Current
1.41 (0.84-2.36)
Past vs Current
1.29 (0.86-1.94)
0.75 (0.31-1.83)
Alcohol Status
Missing vs Current
1.46 (1.07-2.00)
2.42
Never vs Current
1.51 (0.79-2.88)
Past vs Current
0.94 (0.68-1.31)
2.24
Socioeconomic
Income Quintile (ref = 1)
2
1.21 (0.90-1.61)
1.56 (0.40-6.04)
3
1.72 (1.30-2.28)
2.47 (0.63-9.69)
4
1.64 (1.09-2.46)
2.24 (0.82-6.16)
5 (highest)
1.59 (1.03-2.43)
1.79 (0.67-4.78)
Urban Residence (v. rural)
1.14 (0.82-1.60)
0.89 (0.47-1.70)
Data presented as odds ratio estimates with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (OR, 95% CI).
BMI body mass index; HbA1c hemoglobin A1c; LDL-C low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDLC high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; ACR albumin-to-creatinine ratio; ACEi angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitor; ARB angiotensin receptor blocker
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